History Senior Essay Title Form

Graduating Year ________________

Complete and return this form to the Undergraduate Registrar via email essie.barros@yale.edu

Senior Essay Title Form: The title form is short but very important. The Senior Essay director needs to have an accurate list of all Senior Essay students’ topics categorized by area and time period (such as American Colonial, Medieval Europe, etc.) Without such a list, it is difficult to match Senior Essays with faculty readers. Titles on this form should be as accurate as possible, clever, engaging, and provocative titles after a colon are fine if they are preceded by a title that unambiguously spells out the topic’s place, time and subject.

Student Name: __________________________________________________

Senior Essay Title:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Senior Essay Advisor’s Name: _____________________________________________________________

Advisor’s Department:

Only your advisor can suggest a reader for your senior essay. Readers who have been selected by your senior essay advisor are suggestions only, the final decision are made by the Director of the senior essay program.

Who has your advisor suggest as a reader for this senior essay?

1. ___________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________